Cipher chips, such as microprocessors, are playing the important role in most cryptosystems, and protecting the data which is important. But since Side Channel Analysis is put forward, the security of cipher chip was met a severe challenge. Correlation photonic emission attacks (CPEA) is a new kind of method against cipher chips. Operating steps and the simulation result is given in the paper. First, A typical CPEA process is given, which is important for the simulation experiment. Then, the concept of correlation coefficient is given, and introduces a estimated method for correlation coefficient. There is a certain relationship between signal-noise ratio (SNR) and the correlation coefficient of CPEA. The last, the simulation results of CPEA against AES algorithm is given.
Introduction
Cipher Chip plays an increasingly important role with the rapid development of microelectronics and computer techniques in people's lives. During operation, cipher chip releases some information, called side channel information. Since Kocher has been published groundbreaking articles in 1996 and 1999, side channel become an important area of research on cryptanalysis [1] . Correlation attacks (such as power analysis attacks [2] , the electromagnetic radiation attacks [3] , fault injection attacks [4] , etc.) and a variety of analytical methods (such as templates attacks [5] , differential analysis [6] , etc.) have been studied. Compared with the traditional power and electromagnetic side-channel attacks, whose mainly against information leakage analysis of the entire system, photonic emission analysis attacks [7] be proposed allows you to select a specific part of the hardware cryptographic chip optical radiation analysis, so that photonic emission analysis attack selective attack even more than power, electromagnetic analysis attacks. A good signal noise ratio (SNR) can be obtained by choosing the specific location / area attack. However, due to the huge cost and complexity of the necessary equipment used in [6] , the photonic side channel was not regarded as a realistic threat at that time. Since then, new research has introduced new applications and demonstrated that photonic side channel attacks can be realized with low-cost equipments [8] .
This work gives a thorough overview on the photonic side channel, describes correlation photonic emission attacks against cipher chip in detail and also discusses data dependence of the optical radiation trace of cipher chip by a experimental verification.
Background

AES algorithm
AES is a 128-bit block cipher ratified as a standard by NIST, AES operates on a 4 × 4 matrix of bytes, called state matrix. Depending on the length of the key, which is 128, 192 or 256 bit, called AES-128, AES-192 or AES-256. Except for the last one is not included among MixColumns, each cycle has four distinct steps [9] (SubBytes, ShiftRows, MixColumns, AddRoundKey), in addition to, before the first round AddRoundKey is carried out. For AES-128, the original key which is 128 bits is used for AddRoundKey in the first round behind the 128-bit key is obtained from the initial round key derivation. 
photonic emission composition of cipher chip
If the optical time domain signal recording technology is used, photonic emission, according to the literature [9] , refers to a function between the intensity of photonic emission signal and time, which is the photon-number distribution in the time domain of single photon detection technology [8] and time-correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC) technology [8] sampled. Photonic emission reflects photon leaks at each point in time of running cipher chip. Photonic emission contains both the useful information to crack a key, but also includes some of the noise signal. For noise signal processing largely determines the efficiency and accuracy of key analysis. Photonic emission a point in time following composition:
op da co no P P P P P = + + + (1) In the equation (1), where P is the total amount of a point of photonic emission, P op is the operation dependent component, P da is the data dependent component, P no is electronic noise, P co is a constant component. Wherein, P op and P da is the most important component of the photonic emission analysis, especially P da , it is because the photonic emission analysis attacks depends on data processing operations and the implementation of its runtime. Executing different operating and handling different data will result in a different photonic emission. Electronic noise P no mainly composed by quantization noise, external environmental interference, power supply and clock noise and other components, P no leads to the photonic emission of cipher chip to run the program under the same circumstances and processing of data collected will still be different. In order to improve the signal to noise ratio and to reduce the influence of electronic noise analysis of efficiency, on the one hand, TCSPC (time-correlated single photon counting, the same below) photon recording technology can be used, which has a smaller quantization noise than analog recording technology; On the other hand, because P no submits to normal distribution
N σ , such that the expected value goes to zero, multiple optical signal acquisition can be used with the averaging method for reducing electronic noise. P co mainly composed by the switching of the transistor, which is no associated with operational procedures and processes data, considered to be a constant generally.
CEPA methods and processes
CPEA principle is to analyze the dependence of light leakage trace between a fixed time of the light leakage and processed data, the main purpose is to calculate the correlation coefficient of light leakage simulation model to calculate the actual position of each light leakage tracks(each sampling time points),simulation model and the actual light leak light leakage trace at each position (each sampling time points) polish leaks related coefficient, if correlation coefficient at some point is maximum, we can guess the key of the position is the actual value. 
Cryptographic algorithm used an element of K when encrypt or decrypt, denoted this element k ck , which is the correct key. The goal of CPEA: in D encryption or decryption process, simply find the column of V has been processed, k ck we can get.
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× ranks. The greater the value of the element r i,j of R, the greater the correlation between the column h j and the column t j . Thus, an attacker can find out the correct key by looking up the maximum of correlation coefficient matrix R. Referred the location of the light leakage trace as ct, the corresponding column t ct contains all of the light leakage which is dependent on intermediate values.
The method of calculating correlation coefficient
In CPEA, according to the correlation coefficient to get the linear relationship between column h i of matrix H and column t j of matrix T, where i = 1,…,K； j = 1,…,T. According to the following formula can obtain each r i, j of matrix R, where i h and j t represent the mean of column h i of the matrix H and the mean of column t j of the matrix T.
The correlation coefficient estimation and simulation based on a single point of photonic emission
In CPEA, based on the correlation coefficient to estimate a linear relationship of the column between matrix T and matrix H, the spikes appears in the correlation coefficient matrix R can reveal the key.
The following describes the correlation coefficient estimation techniques, the estimates do not need to implement the actual attack. Estimation of the correlation coefficient for the attacker to attack the AES cryptographic chip has great value and can help estimate the effect of attacks.
The estimated method for correlation coefficient
We first need to establish a relationship between signal-noise ratio (SNR) and the correlation coefficient of correlation analysis attacks [10] .
For the SNR of position j of light leakage track, how to calculate the correlation of columns hi of the hypothetical light leakage matrix H and columns t j of the actual light leakage trace matrix T? According to the equation sw ( ) ( ) ef co no P X P X P P P = + + + , establishes model for photonic emission, where P is the light leakage at the time position j of cryptographic chip , random variable H i represents hypothetical light leakage value of the column i. So, each element of h i is a sample of random variable H i . Use ρ(H i , P) represents the correlation, AS can be seen in equation (4 
This conclusion is very important. SNR describes the information leak of cryptographic chip at a given attack scenario, the attacker uses light leakage model to take advantage of this information leakage, how to use the information leakage at the specific attack can be characterized by ρ(H i , P ef ), it is the correlation between light leakage which is hypothesized by the attacker with the value of light leakage which can be used of cipher chip. It should be noted that this correlation characterization depends on f light leakage simulation model used by the attacker to process the described accuracy which caused by attacked median.
Through the implementation of simulation CPEA, the correlation ρ(H i , P ef ) can be determined. The basic method is as follows: 1) Generate vector d, the vector contains all possible input data which be attacked of middle values.
2) Based on data input d, key which cryptographic chip uses and a suitable light leakage simulation model, making simulation about light leaking P ef , the simulation result is a matrix S, which each row contains an available light leakage track simulation of password chip.
3) Using the matrix S implement CPEA attack, based on the light leakage simulation model to generate all hypothetic light leakage values of the key. 4) Calculating the correlation coefficients between each column of matrix H and matrix S, to generate the correlation matrix R.
Each element r i,j of the correlation coefficient matrix R which is got by this method is equal to ρ i,j , when based on all of the data the input to calculate the correlation coefficient r, r =ρ. Therefore, the simulation results corresponding to the CPEA attacks also occurred in a real attack correlation ρ(H i ，
P ef ).
It should be noted that the hypostatic role of CPEA simulation attacks often switch between designers and attackers. For the first step (i.e. generated light leakage simulation trace S), if the key is known, it is considered from the perspective of the designer. In order to quickly identify ρ(H i ，P ef ) in different scene, simulation CPEA attacks are very useful because the entire attack is a simulation, so the light leakage characteristics and attacker's light leakage model can be changed easily and various changes resulting consequences can be analyzed immediately.
Next, the paper using simulation CEPA attack and formulas (4) to estimate the correlation coefficient against AES cipher chip.
The correlation coefficient simulation
The target of attacking against AES cipher chip is S-box outputs of the first round, using Hamming-weight model to implement the simulation of CPEA attack. 
i ct i ck
In the current simulation CPEA attack, only the light leakage of the S-box output is emulated, i.e. light leakage at the location ct. Therefore, the matrix S is composed of the column s ct . The available information at the location ct is maximum. Therefore, there is a position having the maximum correlation of the light leakage track.
3) After the s ct simulation, we can implement CPEA attacks on this column. Hamming-weight model generate hypothetical light leakage value matrix H for all possible key assumptions, calculating the correlation between each column of matrix H and s ct . The simulation CPEA attack generated a matrix R which size is 256*1.
4) See Fig. 1 , the CPEA Attack Simulation results are shown for S-box output of the first round of AES encryption, actual key is 255, the correlation coefficient corresponding to the column s ct is 1. In addition, making CEPA simulation for S-box input of the first round of AES encryption algorithm (i.e. the result of AddRoundKey of the first round), ditto, get the result shown in Fig.4-2 . Fig. 1 , there is only one distinct peak, and the differences of the correlation coefficient of correct key and correlation coefficients of other key in Fig. 2 is much smaller than it in Fig. 1 .
Therefore, to obtain the correct key in the actual attack, more light leakage tracks are needed. This is due to the S-boxes belonging to non-linear transformation, a different input bit will cause a plurality of different output bits. Therefore, CPEA attack against AES cipher chip recommended to choosing the output of the first round of AES (or the final round of the S-box input) as the intermediate value.
Conclusions
Based on the analysis of the composition of photonic emission ， correlation coefficients estimation method is introduced, to establish the relationship of the correlation coefficient between the SNR and correlation analysis, to achieve a CPEA experimental result of simulation analysis which is useful to research CPEA and lay a good foundation for comparing with other PEA, at the same time, the conclusion which the correlation coefficient of actual attack can be get only need to compute is proved.
